
Type of Position:

Replacement

On-cycle (announced by Sept. 30) 
Off-cycle

Instructional Outlook Report (All positions that are not replacements)

Emergency (If accepted these will become one-year temporary positions)

Legally mandated or required.                YES NO   If yes, please explain below. 

1. Use data from your Program Review, the Institutional Effectiveness page, and the Data Dashboard to justify the need for this
position (success rates, retention rates, equity data; curriculum compliance, student to faculty ratio, Full-Time to Part-time
faculty ratio).

2. Based on our community, projected demographic change, workforce and community need, justify this position.

3. Program-department outlook: Justify the significance and role of this position in terms of completion of Certificates, Associate

4. Include other elements from Program Review, and/or the IOR Priorities, (e.g. equity, etc.) to justify this position.

Faculty Hire Proposal Form
DIVISION:

POSITION:

Degrees, majors, student success, transfers, job attainment, and advancement.


	DATAjustification: In Fall 2019 the success rate for music courses was 68.7%, the retention rate was 88.4% -- both rates exceed the college wide average. The average FTES/FTEF for the three years prior to COVID was 13.84. MUSG 101 - Music Appreciation is one of the top ten largest enrollment courses at MJC. Providing instruction relevant to students choosing careers in Music Therapy and Music Education is a priority of the Music Department. We also prioritize preparing our students for transfer to our nearby colleges which have thriving Music Education programs. UOP has a nationally recognized Music Therapy program. The employment outlook for these two education and career paths are 6% growth for Music Education (Public Schools, 2016-2026) and 12% Music Therapy. Both careers report average starting salaries of ~$40,000.
	CommNeed: Modesto has a rich history of Music study and support from its community.  Area high schools provide learning opportunities with band and orchestra ensembles. Moband provides summer entertainment in a park setting.  The Modesto Symphony presents a full season of classical and jazz concerts.  Graduates from the Music Program at MJC are teaching in local schools, operating music studios for lessons, managing local music stores, and performing in Broadway Musicals.  Local schools benefit from master classes provided by music faculty members.  Music ensemble groups provide an artistic experience for both majors and non-majors.  The department produces many free or low cost concerts each year in a variety of venues on and off campus.
	ProgDeptOutlook: Over the last four years the department has produced over 30 graduates with an AA or AA-T. We have transferred students in Music Therapy and Music Education and have numerous MJC graduates employed in Stanislaus County as music educators.  Students transfer to local schools including CSU Stanislaus, CSU Sacramento, and University of the Pacific.
	fromProgRevIOR: Closing Equity gaps is a key Program Review goal for the Music Department.  Faculty encourage all students to participate in performance ensembles.  We are working to establish a local chapter of Guitars Not Guns, a national non-profit that provides guitar and music instruction to at-risk youth.  General Music courses explore a variety of musical genres including Western and Non-Western music.  
	LegallyMandated: LegallyMandatedNO
	PositionType: Replacement
	Dropdown4: [Arts, Humanities, & Communications]
	ReplacementType: OnCycleReplacement
	Text3: Music - Director of Strings


